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American Robin, a herald of spring. Photo by warren Griffin. 

 

 

Regardless of the cold and 
snow, spring is pushing 
through. 
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City Council Meeting • Tuesday March 28 at 5:30pm 

Chi-Town Family Festival planning meeting Thursday March 30 at 2pm 

Chiloquin, Oregon 

Reserve your booth for this year's Chi-Town 
Family Festival which will be held on Friday 
and Saturday, June 16th and 17th, at the 
Chiloquin Rodeo Event Grounds. You can 
register online at 
https://forms.office.com/r/dYU2LNHkdW or 
stop by City Hall. 

Along with the farmers market and craft 
bazaar, this year’s festival will be jam-packed 
with fun activities for all ages, delicious food, 
handcrafted goods, live musical performances, 
thrilling water slides, bouncy jump houses. To 
cap off the festivities, the event will conclude 
on Saturday, June 17th with a silent auction, 
with all proceeds going towards supporting the 
Chiloquin Fire & Rescue Volunteer 
Association. 

For more information go to www.chi-
townfamilyfestival.org 

 

The Sprague River Community Center will be hosting the following event and we hope that you'll 

have the opportunity to join us. 

• Saturday, April 1st, from 10 until 3 there will be a Spring Fling Bazaar to sell your crafty goods. Again, if 
you are interested in participating, please contact Maydra at Maydra at 541/205-8055. 

 

Rocky Point Resort 
Rocky Point business has been growing year after year.  We continue to upgrade the rooms, cabin, restaurant 
& boating offerings.  Thanks to all of you for your support to share this beautiful hideaway to your friends.  We 
look forward to see many familiar faces & we welcome our new neighbors. Based on the reservations, we are 
going to have another busy year again. 

❖ Lodging - cabin & hotel room are open year round. RV have been rolling in since March. 

❖ Restaurant - officially open for the season on Easter Sunday. Restaurant hours: (hours will expand in 
summer) 

▪ Mon-Fri: dinner only 5pm - 8pm 

▪ Sat & Sun: lunch & dinner 

 Lunch: 11am-2pm 

 Dinner: 5pm-8pm 

❖ Store: Camp host on site to open the store as needed between 9am-5pm 

❖ Boating: depending on the weather, we hope to get the operation going in early April 

Once again thank you all for your support.  We are looking forward to see you at the resort, bring your friends & 
family to enjoy this magical place. __Esther 

https://www.facebook.com/chiloquin97624?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUetsaXtJcIwpwY-jsmviF3zKroGYnr4NF9mJ_4QTIzVsTVahqiJ3OuPRVa7cNckc8XVKJn072fL3z1LNj8Vky_rAaxe3aZkZK6oRf1KnSlbsq8mtvdv2XbdvjotHeiodhvtEHXhWocNcrwdCmBpobQ&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://forms.office.com/r/dYU2LNHkdW?fbclid=IwAR35ozFKZLM6iV_BbgHHEDcfj1JUCEACUlCKgJXyNJ8VJXzygeQJgdEsLQ4
http://www.chi-townfamilyfestival.org/?fbclid=IwAR2SF5yTSAkasMknWaAS0FbxT89POg4J8TZOZSo8v_-T33Ii6MXrHBvnVOg
http://www.chi-townfamilyfestival.org/?fbclid=IwAR2SF5yTSAkasMknWaAS0FbxT89POg4J8TZOZSo8v_-T33Ii6MXrHBvnVOg
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Klamath County Museum 

WHAT’S IN A NAME – Annie Creek 

A creek that slices a deep gorge in 
the southeastern slopes of ancient 
Mount Mazama is named for a 
young woman who reportedly was 
the first White woman to scramble 
down to the shore of Crater Lake. 

Annie Gaines, for whom Annie 
Creek, Annie Springs, and Annie 
Falls are named, was a lover of the 
outdoors who especially admired 
the landscapes of Klamath County, 
and who died at the young age of 
29. 

Our photo is a postcard image of 
Godfrey Glen in the Annie Creek 
watershed at Crater Lake National 
Park. 

Annie, born in 1846, was the daughter of Albert and Sarah (Barlow) Gaines, and the granddaughter of Samuel 
K. and Susannah Lee Barlow. Samuel Barlow was the founder of the Barlow Road that crossed over the 
Cascade Mountains into Oregon City. The Gaines family came west from Illinois with the Barlows and 
eventually settled in Marion County. 

Perhaps it was this pioneering heritage that inspired Annie’s sense of adventure. She was visiting her sister at 
the Fort Klamath military post, where her sister’s husband, Major William Rinehart, was commander. There she 
met Oliver Applegate, who later wrote of her: 

“In that then wild land she was a great favorite, having commended herself to everyone by her intelligence and 
vivacity, and by her kind and generous spirit. She had a very high appreciation of the beautiful in nature, and 
was consequently an enthusiastic admirer of Klamath landscapes. She was an expert on horseback, and was 
seen almost daily riding over the grassy plains and among the evergreen groves of Klamath land, and no 
obstacle seemed too great for her to overcome when seeking to indulge her passion for adventure.” 

On one occasion she joined a party planning to visit Crater Lake. Once there, Annie watched as some of the 
men disappeared over the caldera wall. Soon they reappeared at the water’s edge. Annie and her companion, 
Roxana Brown, took the challenge and climbed down to the lake shore. There Annie, who was ahead of 
Roxana and thus the first white woman to reach the lake’s edge, bent down and put her hand in the water. 

Crater Lake wasn’t the only Klamath body of water Annie visited. Applegate remembered, “Among the pleasant 
reminiscences of long ago, I also recall a local excursion on Klamath Lake with Major Rinehart and some 
others, in which Miss Gaines was, as usual, the most enthusiastic and adventurous of our party.” 

Once his time at Fort Klamath was over, Major Rinehart and his family returned to Salem. Annie resumed her 
education at the Academy of the Sacred Heart.  

In 1871, Annie married August Schwatka who was foreman of the Salem Statesman newspaper printing 
department. Again, Applegate shared his memories: “Her home was always one of the most pleasant in Salem, 
and ever gave proof of her love of the true and the beautiful in its adornments.”  

The Schwatkas had two children. At only 29 years of age, Annie died just two days after the difficult birth of 
their second daughter. She is buried in the Salem Pioneer Cemetery. 

Applegate wrote: “But Annie has gone from among us. The bright and pleasant friend, the enthusiastic lover of 
art and nature, the gentle wife and loving mother, sleeps the sleep that knows no waking this side of the pearly 
gates of a better land.” 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/Klamath.County.Museum/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV89YC7W2HFNH83wlO74LHuZvW0cdLGchXSwU1FwoFdfr7py2q8ufaBSTnz-R91bmCrRfzG8w4GpF9_9KKX9xxalRbVIvT0jK1Q_Kx_HhL0B3Kfvel3uamHoWK9vOikyz81IXw0vGUEmWs4Ae4TaJlEzj7mV5HP7A7JqWUHb6ymLEis9j5AtbEynyHhZNYwI8I&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
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Badger Run Wildlife Rehab 

We are already getting baby critter calls. It's time to start posting reminders on what to do when you find 
babies. Here are some general guidelines for reuniting baby tree squirrels with their mothers. 

➢ If the squirrel is pink & furless or can’t climb but appears 
uninjured, attempt to reunite the squirrel with mom. Put the 
baby in a small open box at the base of the tree where found & 
give mom several hours to fetch it. If weather is cold you can 
provide a warm rice sock. If mother does not retrieve her baby 
in 12 hours bring to wildlife center. Keep pets away from the 
area. You may need to raise the box off the ground to protect 
from pets/animals. 

➢ If squirrel appears uninjured & has a full coat of fur then 
place the squirrel as high as you can safely reach in the tree & 
allow it to return to its nest or be retrieved by mom 

➢ If squirrel is injured or has been in a cat’s mouth or is thin & 
weak with wrinkly, baggy skin then bring to wildlife center. 

REMEMBER IT'S A BAD IDEA TO START TRIMMING & CUTTING DOWN TREES IN SPRING & SUMMER 
WHEN THEY ARE BEING USED TO RAISE THE YEAR'S BABIES. 

 

 

The Happy Pet Vet 

Hello from Dr. Shaw & The Happy Pet Vet Crew: 

We have changes coming up that we need all of you to be aware of.  

As most of you know, The Happy Pet Vet now owns the building our clinic is in at 2115 Orchard Ave. We have, 
in conjunction with Dr. Hullman, used his clinic for appointments on Wednesday’s from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.  

Starting April 5th we will now have all of our “in clinic” appointments at our Orchard location. We are still a 
mobile vet and are just moving all of our clinic appointments to our own clinic. Our parking lot is small, but now 
striped for specific parking spots. Please exit using the back gate instead of trying to back out. We have a 
medication pick up spot in front of the garage for those quick run in and out stops and there is a handicap 
parking spot next to it. 

Also, we now offer multiple days through the week for medication pick up; we still request that you give us 
24/48 hours to fill prescriptions for your pets. The hours for pick up are: 

Monday: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

Tuesday: 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Wednesday: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

Thursday: 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Friday: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

Saturday: 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

We are now required to have your permission to initiate text messages with our clients. If you DO NOT want us 
to send text messages then you will need to OPT out by contacting us and we will mark your file accordingly. 
We do not send out ads or spam of any kind. The texts would only be about your pets or scheduling.  

This is an exciting time for our clinic and we look forward to seeing you & your pets soon! 

Dr. Tawnia Shaw & crew 

2115 Orchard Ave 

Klamath Falls, Or 97601 

541-262-4133 voicemail/text 

contact@thehappypetvet.com 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/BadgerRunWildlifeRehab?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZULewNH2wgzX9RqlAhzaTY-JV1WYdalHy8vTbMT5V5Orep80EpIZdUKVTvldI4Li1aLCRCEuEYltYAPwiTMMkjcJPszbz4r6xZgbE8F7PZFXKvyNi_kAQg8M-oDG_tkAI-FoCCO-XemZGrWxeo1PSXA&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/thehappypetvet?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU6ByFs3_832Ipvyl4git1pzTcKqFkyFiOwRzqr7pZP7ZCvYB7fDxV6vG7o5VlL6pfV6qMtwewc0tWHWMlswKkp6ltfNk_ar0vjgZDNedh6DuqKWO-_j8nJwO_da4yQTg0UEH35jULlXXBXDSB8mBW3&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
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Walks and Talks with the Klamath Lake Land Trust 
 

April 20, 10 – noon  Turtle Docks 
Please join us for an early Earth Day celebration by helping to construct turtle basking sites for a Federal 
species of concern, the Western pond turtle. This species favors a habitat with emergent logs or boulders or 
vegetation where they can gather to bask, which they do primarily to regulate their body temperature! So, we'll 
be creating some. US Fish and Wildlife Service Biologist, Jane Spangler will be onsite to provide an 
introduction to these turtles and discuss their habits and preferred habitat. $10/adult, kids free. Limited to 15 
people. Rain date: April 27. Register here.  
 

April 29, 1 - 3pm  Salmon Study 
Alongside the Land Trust will be representatives from Sustainable Northwest, Trout Unlimited, Oregon 
Department of Fish & Wildlife, and the US Fish & Wildlife Service for a discussion about salmon reintroduction 
and habitat restoration. Participate in a release of some hatchery-raised, tagged juvenile Chinook salmon into 
the pristine Crooked Creek in the Wood River Valley! The ultimate goal is to monitor the juvenile salmon as 
they move throughout the watershed of the Upper Klamath Basin to help inform habitat restoration priorities, 
and future reintroduction efforts. Bring your kids and your questions - experts will be on hand with answers! 
$20/adult, $5/child. Limited to 30 people. Rain or shine. Register here.  
 

May 13, 10 – noon  Restoration Tour of Lakeside Farm 
You've all seen this property change over the past few years as you drive past the lake - learn about the project 
from landowner Karl Wenner and US Fish and Wildlife Service biologist, Christie Nichols. The farm is using 
wetlands to improve water quality, provide migratory bird habitat, raise juvenile C'waam and Koptu, and 
enhance farm productivity.  Come see how Lakeside Farms endeavors to embrace a holistic approach to 
farming that can help resolve the many issues that confront the Klamath Basin. $20/adult, $5/child. Limited to 
25 people. Rain/shine. Register here. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://u26774346.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=215-2F1RbjRXtc-2FYWWxjBas-2BHOMYYvsgJGieea7z9HgoA-2BqdaY75u6PXOyS1Vm6CABUwDSMcozKh2bXm-2F2xmm9SuiLlG5iI2zLFtKlhFcvd-2BN1HgHRs65pvLKqDaleR3w3-2BiWgPOlFoqZLEGDR4bJhgEtlu1J6gNI1lg-2BzU6H0w6Wf-2F3vQQwZWBKT5DLI-2FRPdETeCf_qGCg23rKzy0CQ4WgkQ1Puv-2FZhrffB21ml7j3UlLK-2BXIYLa-2FiNefH1vfqlfnphkWEdbBE947uYGRU7k2h9SSETl-2F5FTeAUfuPe2Y9pI8-2BkyvbnGNGiI4Arxz6t5iQHRRwpBHlBWYj3cjmhDnsZv6pwLu6XhGIGwlqzigKnUsFijvv4khG-2BpWMeCR3azsXkVCX1xHfQMiy-2BZpF2PIWbw0lBPugucE-2Fy9Yw5CU7XrgjmiDBIP834hJY7N3J4v839qIWONp3SvTh7ZW-2BJrJWV5d0R26Dq-2B4STnl1JfXBpHaMD4F9oupgXTWIkC2SpgWV4u9IyuqKbcwli-2F4GHH52363HHExAo32HmFjEe9KcpxaRe9abfkq-2BVs2-2FshhHMfbn8VZx
https://u26774346.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=215-2F1RbjRXtc-2FYWWxjBas-2BHOMYYvsgJGieea7z9HgoA-2BqdaY75u6PXOyS1Vm6CABUwDSMcozKh2bXm-2F2xmm9SuiLlG5iI2zLFtKlhFcvd-2BN1HgHRs65pvLKqDaleR3w3-2BiWgPOlFoqZLEGDR4bJhgOTnw8v9z6F4zUUPBWQ8C5SUhyXXRMEyRPi5UopuYIFJqKaj_qGCg23rKzy0CQ4WgkQ1Puv-2FZhrffB21ml7j3UlLK-2BXIYLa-2FiNefH1vfqlfnphkWEdbBE947uYGRU7k2h9SSETl-2F5FTeAUfuPe2Y9pI8-2BkyvbnGNGiI4Arxz6t5iQHRRwpBHlBWYj3cjmhDnsZv6pwLu6XhGIGwlqzigKnUsFijvv4khG-2BpWMeCR3azsXkVCX1xHfQMiy-2BZpF2PIWbw0lBPugucE-2Fy9Yw5CU7XrgjmiASSRub3M2YbGqfYFLqWVZ3PLy37-2BDNMHloa5lw2CswLpA9u1R8Ood7r18G7x8bYFj7ItqhZmd9FYqY0rDUSgoDmwhDMT1VZpTcgOIYZM8zioFRkLPE2G7b6gyTBG2JI-2Fay4lqeah4VCeMb6A4x3EWl
https://u26774346.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=215-2F1RbjRXtc-2FYWWxjBas-2BHOMYYvsgJGieea7z9HgoA-2BqdaY75u6PXOyS1Vm6CABUwDSMcozKh2bXm-2F2xmm9SuiLlG5iI2zLFtKlhFcvd-2BN1HgHRs65pvLKqDaleR3w3-2BiWgPOlFoqZLEGDR4bJhgHuW2PG8iK-2Bn-2BpavYynbdgviCmqwNrJjYW6HgfUncP4ALStz_qGCg23rKzy0CQ4WgkQ1Puv-2FZhrffB21ml7j3UlLK-2BXIYLa-2FiNefH1vfqlfnphkWEdbBE947uYGRU7k2h9SSETl-2F5FTeAUfuPe2Y9pI8-2BkyvbnGNGiI4Arxz6t5iQHRRwpBHlBWYj3cjmhDnsZv6pwLu6XhGIGwlqzigKnUsFijvv4khG-2BpWMeCR3azsXkVCX1xHfQMiy-2BZpF2PIWbw0lBPugucE-2Fy9Yw5CU7XrgjmiCMNxloyiEJTbo533ROCMvKkXPR78eRH3NxQ3rdx3mTpriVy5oBC-2BYN5HeKK18DZrBWFB-2FQJE851KTy6Mcsdv3XwKP13f4acP563ZVZ8-2FhgiXlA6kY6CGihkBSBT-2BMKTjDJyeCXCJ1Nd9AwWtTGUy0l
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CHILOQUIN FIRE & RESCUE 
Fire Chief Mike Cook 

P.O. Box 437 

201 S. First Avenue 

Chiloquin, Oregon 97624-0437 

541-783-3860 

Fax 541-783-3697 

TTY 7-1-1 

 

 

 

   Weekly Chiloquin Fire & Rescue Report of Dispatches and Responses: 
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NOAA forecast for this week 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The latest snowfall estimates courtesy of the NWS in Medford from 5 PM Monday to 5 PM Tuesday. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mono County Tourism - California's 
Eastern Sierra 

View of the Mono Basin from Conway 
Summit on March 25th! 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/VisitEasternSierra?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUN5ISdK_247ffJZ5UMzuod2-z1mCtCOtrkYeQORLeJ-9JgdOecpwojki5U_PsaAVzDvetSns5MC-qFC99B0Ljw_pbGEfaIAYdg2sfrtV9HXRXxfmNVrYsWRCoIqrrLwcdo_k55C4TWpyyiAo6aqoW8&__tn__=-UC*F
https://www.facebook.com/VisitEasternSierra?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUN5ISdK_247ffJZ5UMzuod2-z1mCtCOtrkYeQORLeJ-9JgdOecpwojki5U_PsaAVzDvetSns5MC-qFC99B0Ljw_pbGEfaIAYdg2sfrtV9HXRXxfmNVrYsWRCoIqrrLwcdo_k55C4TWpyyiAo6aqoW8&__tn__=-UC*F
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Art Reagan 

Mammoth, California 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mammoth Mountain chairlift. 

 @petermorning 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

An EF-1 tornado hit the city of Montebello near Los Angeles, 
southern California on Wednesday, March 22, 2023, ripping 
roofs off buildings, throwing cars around, and injuring 1 person. 
This is the strongest tornado to impact the Los Angeles Metro 
area since March 1983, the National Weather Service (NWS) 
said. It is also the second tornado to hit California within 24 
hours. 

Read more 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1615712192020194/user/1427357914/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWLLLQHRt1H18XphpKbhZTWj3AMqyfUM3HVBIcqapROfL-b5FksVNFSyMFwPnPTgQFKKQddLz7iEIM7VCJwVjeY1CfBD4KL55aQI-Zlyqw66OJsE3lplPjwCi0YkjkJGTMXuHu_OkK5cqWrdF8A8Xr2&__tn__=-UC*F
https://www.instagram.com/_u/petermorning?fbclid=IwAR3Xl5lbmmFTRVz41NCbQ6tacu-eH9K9HlyPxTP4uNwzgZEBI_2_aQjgeCs
https://watchers.news/2023/03/23/ef-1-tornado-hits-montebello-california-the-strongest-tornado-to-impact-los-angeles-metro-area-since-march-1983/
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At least 25 people were killed and dozens more were injured by violent tornadoes that hit Mississippi on Friday 
night, according to the state’s emergency management agency. 

The National Weather Service gave a preliminary rating of EF-4 to the tornado that hit Rolling Fork, leaving 
total devastation in its wake. 

The storm also spawned other strong tornadoes, including an EF-3 that struck Winona, Mississippi. 

Read more 

Storm Chaser Adam Lucio   3/24/23 Rolling Fork Mississippi Large Tornado aftermath 

 

 

A massive landslide, encompassing an 
estimated 1 million cubic meters (1.3 million 
cubic yards) of earth, struck the Karl-Marx 
village in Jalpak-Tash rural municipality, 
Uzgen, Kyrgyzstan on the night of March 22, 
2023. 

Read more 

 

See the video 

 

 

 

 

 

A major wildfire in eastern Spain consumed over 4 000 ha (9 884 acres) of land near the village of Villanueva 
de Viver and prompted the evacuation of 1 500 people. Over 500 firefighters and 20 planes and helicopters 
were working to control the fire. This is Spain’s first major wildfire of the year. 

The fire, suspected to have been started by crop burning, rapidly spread between Thursday and Friday fueled 
by strong winds and unseasonably dry conditions. As a result, eight small towns and villages in the surrounding 
area were evacuated. 

The summer of 2022 was Spain’s hottest on record, with wildfires consuming over 300 000 ha (741 316 acres) 
of land – more than three times the 84 827 ha (209 609 acres) burnt in 2021. 

The State Meteorological Agency (AEMET) predicts unseasonably hot weather in the affected area, with 
temperatures ranging from mid-20s to 30 °C (77 – 86 °F) by the end of the upcoming week. 

Read more 

https://watchers.news/2023/03/25/tornado-mississippi-rolling-fork-silver-city-march-2023/
https://www.facebook.com/TornadoChasing?__tn__=-UC*F
https://watchers.news/2023/03/24/massive-landslide-strikes-karl-marx-village-in-kyrgyzstan-amid-snowmelt-season/
https://youtu.be/08nM4eCU23w
https://watchers.news/2023/03/26/first-major-wildfire-of-the-year-forces-1-500-people-to-evacuate-spain/
https://youtu.be/08nM4eCU23w
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Sargassum, a golden-brown seaweed, has 
proliferated in recent years in the Caribbean, 
washing up in huge amounts on beaches and 
interfering with nesting birds and turtles– as well 
as tourists’ dream vacations. Like other types of 
algae, sargassum blocks sunlight from reaching 
corals, and when it decays, it sucks up oxygen 
from the water, killing marine life. On shore, the 
rotting seaweed releases hydrogen sulfide gas 
that can cause respiratory problems in humans 
and wildlife. While some amount of sargassum 
is expected, it’s growing out of control: the peak 
of the bloom in June 2022 generated 24.2 
million tons, breaking previous records. 

Read more 

 

 

A GPS-equipped drifter, designed to float with sargassum on ocean currents, adrift on a huge patch of the 
seaweed off the southwestern coast of Puerto Rico. (Photo courtesy of Chase Pixa, © Woods Hole 
Oceanographic Institution) 

 

 

People living in Eastern Canada and U.S. are 
probably familiar with the smart, adaptable wild 
canine that lives in their forests, neighborhood 
parks and even cities. What they may not know 
is that eastern coyotes aren’t true coyotes at all. 
They might better be known as hybrids, or 
coywolves. 

Coywolves only emerged over the last century 
or so and have since spread successfully over 
much of eastern North America, reports 
Zachary Davies Boren for The Independent.  

 As deforestation, hunting and poisoning 
depleted the population numbers of eastern 
wolves, they interbred with western coyotes. A 
report from PBS writes that the first eastern 
coyote or coywolf appeared around 1919 in 
Ontario, Canada. Today, wolf DNA has popped 
up in "coyote" poop as far south as Virginia. 

The hybrid, or Canis latrans var., is about 55 pounds heavier than pure coyotes, with longer legs, a larger jaw, 
smaller ears and a bushier tail. It is part eastern wolf, part wester wolf, western coyote and with some dog 
(large breeds like Doberman Pinschers and German Shepherds), reports The Economist. Coywolves today 
are on average a quarter wolf and a tenth dog. 

That blend helps make the hybrid so successful that it now numbers in the millions, Roland Kays of North 
Carolina State University tells The Economist. The reporter writes: 

Coyotes dislike hunting in forests. Wolves prefer it. Interbreeding has produced an animal skilled at catching 
prey in both open terrain and densely wooded areas, says Dr Kays. And even their cries blend those of their 
ancestors. The first part of a howl resembles a wolf’s (with a deep pitch), but this then turns into a higher-
pitched, coyote-like yipping. 

Read more 

https://www.npr.org/2022/08/03/1115383385/seaweed-record-caribbean
https://www.whoi.edu/oceanus/feature/sargassum-serendipity/?
http://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/new-york-citys-newest-immigrant-population-coyotes-180954860/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eastern_coyote
http://www.independent.co.uk/news/science/coywolf-new-coyote-wolf-hybrid-sees-explosion-in-numbers-a6717151.html
http://www.independent.co.uk/news/science/coywolf-new-coyote-wolf-hybrid-sees-explosion-in-numbers-a6717151.html
http://www.pbs.org/wnet/nature/meet-the-coywolf-infographic-a-field-guide-to-the-coywolf-or-eastern-coyote/8663/
http://www.pbs.org/wnet/nature/meet-the-coywolf-infographic-a-field-guide-to-the-coywolf-or-eastern-coyote/8663/
http://news.nationalgeographic.com/news/2011/11/111107-hybrids-coyotes-wolf-virginia-dna-animals-science/
http://www.economist.com/news/science-and-technology/21677188-it-rare-new-animal-species-emerge-front-scientists-eyes
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/mec.12570/abstract
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/coywolves-are-taking-over-eastern-north-america-180957141/?
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The Sonoran Green Toad (Anaxyrus retiformis) 
lives in the Sonora Desert region of Arizona 
and Mexico. They only breed for a few days a 
year, once the summer rains come and fill up 
temporary pools for them to use 
 

 William Flaxington 
learn more at https://buff.ly/2Gcyzi8 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Palm Cockatoo in far North Queensland Australia 

Roger MacKertich Photography  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This is the Pom Pom Crab, it has little anemones on its 
claws that stay with it for life. It uses them to fight off 
predators and capture food from the water. And they also 
steal anemones from other crabs if they are unable to find 
their own. More info:  

https://illuzone.net/meet-the-pom-pom-crab/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://buff.ly/2Gcyzi8?fbclid=IwAR1QzGAdKvRXecSto8shvNBS32txAiFjjnw0Jsqfm98WpBD6HhQYM8ttEEE
https://www.facebook.com/rogermackertichphotography?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW_VMGL4PNyJAt8XMZziR90HQCtIivCtgUptQQ0eOa6bAj1df_I56clkxp13NkVC6vW-fqgLXoVgM1YN0c3e_0b83wIB2-tTSqAYVsArPmKARmDfgFzXYDTaideW5GZwR8gwqkHhOlvjbXNQ7DLSgRN&__tn__=-%5dC%2CP-R
https://illuzone.net/meet-the-pom-pom-crab/?fbclid=IwAR393OPONYC1KS_lOmGvbyZ6U6gcxpDtqrc9dlCYby5q8NWyqH4fLdhOdOY
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Crater Lake Resort 

Help Wanted!!! 

We are hiring for an upbeat, reliable, courteous front desk/store clerk. This position would be great for anyone 
living in the Fort Klamath/Chiloquin area! 

This position is responsible for ensuring guest and customer satisfaction, as well as maintaining the general 
store.  

You must be 18+, have a friendly attitude, be a team player, must be able to multi-task and work in a fast-
paced environment, have great customer service skills, and a willingness to learn. 

Now, on to the perks! Pay starts at $14 per hour, with a $1 raise after 30 days; end of season bonuses; 
employee discount; flexible schedule; beautiful scenery; great coworkers; and a fun work environment!  

This is a part-time seasonal position, but could become permanent for the right person. 

To apply please stop by the resort in person, and fill out an application.  

We are located at 50711 Hwy 62, Fort Klamath, 97626 - Just a few miles south of the town of Fort Klamath. 
(We are NOT located in the National Park.)  

Current store hours are M-TH, noon to 5pm; Fri-Sun, 10am to 6pm. 

There is no charge for placing ads in the Chiloquin News Marketplace. 
If you wish to place an ad, please email it to ChiloquinNews@gmail.com by Sunday afternoon. 
 
Classified ads will be run for one month. You will find the expiration date to the far right of your ad. 
If you wish to extend the ad, please send an email the week before the ad expires. 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/CraterLakeResortAndStore?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVCtZEOMeKOH5C-geaLJP2RmbQowJJwojpBduP6goJJ8oPfrcH7swyu95oOp0P8ScAnLcroeu9Dsin5gNly6yAynO4NmKfsyaViiIhFtiTKAEhmYTMeiwEKcL0T4BPI5cT2GcfyQ9K-Fg_wu5ntpYpX&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
mailto:ChiloquinNews@gmail.com
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Octopus in the Shallows Beanie, size L (23”) 

$55 

Call or text Joan at 541-905-6495.  

Leave a message if no answer. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

is offering free estimates on a custom window for your home, office or personal gifts  
 Elegant Entryways 
 Doors 
 Side Lites 
 Transoms 

 Cabinets 
 Fire Screens 
 Lamps 
 Personal Gifts 

email Karen: nativedragonfly@live.com    541-591-5736 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

, a locally owned environmental services company, is excited to announce it is 

offering two new services- noxious weed control and restoration plantings. Tired of fighting with toadflax, 
thistle, St John’s wort or other invasive weeds? Call us to talk about a treatment plan! Our crews can also help 
restore habitat with large and small native planting projects. 
Whether you’re a private landowner, conservancy non-profit or land agency, we’d love to help with your project! 
Call 541-591-0409 or email natosha.alx@gmail.com. Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/Kestrel-
Country-LLC-1497513103634513/ 
 

mailto:nativedragonfly@live.com
tel:(541)%20591-5736
mailto:natosha.alx@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/Kestrel-Country-LLC-1497513103634513/
https://www.facebook.com/Kestrel-Country-LLC-1497513103634513/
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 Notary Public                 Lily Mendonca 
Acknowledgments, Verification Upon Oaths, Certify Copies, Witness Signatures 

                                ($5 fee per notarial act) 

English, Ukranian, Russian Languages 
Call or text for appointment 

     541-891-2487 (Chiloquin) 
 

 

 
 

 
 

VHS to DVD copying service.   

Doing VHS to DVD, Slides to DVD, Super 8mm to DVD.   
Please contact scotteddy1@gmail. com for pricing information  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Full Service Pet Grooming in the Chiloquin Area 
 

Baths and Haircuts for Dogs and Cats of all shapes and sizes. 
Older or difficult dogs welcome as well as first timers and new puppies.  
Grooming is done in my home on South Chiloquin Rd which allows me 
to take as much time needed for each individual pet. 
Please Call for Appointment or if you should have any questions at all. 
Feel free to send texts also. 

https://www.facebook.com/Critter-Clips-1534700626754339/  Laura Price - (520)255-3147  (AZ Phone #) 
 

https://www.facebook.com/Critter-Clips-1534700626754339/
tel:(520)%20255-3147
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 is celebrating 13 years serving the Chiloquin community.  

We serve a FREE Lunch every Tuesday. The purpose of this ministry is to BLESS and 
SERVE our community with a homemade bowl of soup, homemade bread and a cookie.  

We deliver to shut-ins and elderly.  

During COVID, we have a Drive-Thru from 11-12:30. Chiloquin Christian Center. If you have 
questions call or text Norma Jean Wilder, 541-281-1947 

 
I have farm fresh chicken eggs and duck eggs.   
Chicken eggs are $3 per dozen.  Duck eggs are $3.50 per dozen.  I am at Friday 
Market every week or you can reach me at; Kathy Bettles (510) 847-5395. 
 

 
 

Farm Fresh Eggs 
1 Dozen Large eggs $3.00 a dozen  
4 Dozen for $10.00.   

1 Dozen Medium eggs $2.50  
5 Dozen for $10.00.   

 
Please call 541-533-2148. 

 

We are open 7 days a week 11 am -10 pm Mon-Sat, and 2 pm-10 pm Sun 
139 Chiloquin Blvd. Hwy 422, Chiloquin 

(503) 560-5833 
We are on Facebook as The TP in Chiloquin! 

Please feel free to find us and follow us for updates and specials! 
 

Antique/Thrift Store 
27600 Hwy 97 N. 
Phone:(541) 892-6543 

      Winter Hours: Open 10:00-5:00. 
Closed Tuesdays and for rediculously bad weather. 
 

 
Both commercial and residential electrical or handyman work. 

If interested please contact me at (714) 306-6964 and ask for Roger. 
 

 
 

 
 

www.lonepineproperty.com 

pm@lonepineproperty.com 

Krystal Stone 541-430-4203 

 
 

Krystal Stone, Owner 
Mobile: (541) 430-4203 
Email: krystal@stoneventures.net 
Website: www.stoneventures.net 
Mailing: PO Box 531, Chiloquin, OR 97624 

http://www.lonepineproperty.com/
mailto:pm@lonepineproperty.com
mailto:krystal@stoneventures.net
http://www.stoneventures.net/
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Licensed Contractor for Residential Remodeling & Handyman Service 

 
 INTERIOR WORK  

- Room Additions  
- Kitchen & Bathroom Remodels  
- Flooring – Laminate, Tile, LVT  
- Drywall, Tape & Texture Work  
- Painting  
 

EXTERIOR WORK 
- Wood Fences 
- Porches & Decks 
- Garages & Outbuildings 
- Custom Wood Barn Doors 
- Wood / Metal Raised Gardens 

Sunrise Home Solutions, LLC     CCB # 227023 
Call (541) 210-5500 or visit our Website at https://sunrisehomesolutionsllc.com/ 

 

I am local (Modoc Point Rd) and I do small engine repair. 

949 355-2497 

Roger Kirkpatrick 

 

Deschutes Property Solutions, LLC  can help with ATT Septic Installs. 

Give us a call to schedule an estimate. 
CCB#213797 DEQ#39178 

Phone:(541)241-4298        https://deschutespropertys.wixsite.com/dpsllc 
 
 

Chiloquin Car Care 
Quality wash & detail 

We wash & detail RV/5th wheel/travel trailers too 

800-460-0786       Visit our Website 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Split and delivered to Chiloquin, Sprague River and Fort Klamath areas. 

Call 541-281-6548 and PLEASE leave a message. 
 

http://website/
https://sunrisehomesolutionsllc.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/625919837600977/user/100016067470243/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW7YHYGghxDAe7k4IsoHQL2Emsy_aNgCtmn4YnaloUNP5nVVImvpQUFa5HWehZ8Nrhhb0ujye7smEfw8ObzIOkohNBXJ_l11toFGGLA6qQUD69PJAknazDe7HdrxBh8Yeuh1zosh-lS982g4S0HQyh3&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://deschutespropertys.wixsite.com/dpsllc
https://chiloquincarcare.com/
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call us at 541-591-0949 
Kayak and bicycle rentals, kayak & bicycle drop off, fishing poles 

Visit our website 

This calendar is maintained by Mata Rust. Submit events for inclusion to rustm@fireserve.net 
 

Find the calendar at https://chiloquinnews.wordpress.com/events-list/ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://skylakeswild.com/
mailto:rustm@fireserve.net
https://chiloquinnews.wordpress.com/events-list/
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Fish Lake Resort – 541 949-8500 www.FishLakeResort.net..  

Lake of the Woods Resort –Marina, pizza parlor, and lodge open 7 days a week. Camp ground and cabins 
available throughout the year. www.lakeofthewoodsresort.com 1-866-201- 4194..  

Rocky Point Resort – Restaurant, marina, motel, & cabins open. rockypointoregon.com 541 356-2287.  

Odessa Store – Groceries and quick-stop supplies, liquor store, propane, gas & diesel. Discount fuel days 2nd 
& 4th Tuesdays of the month. 541 356-2272.  

Harriman Springs Resort –541 356-0900, 844 733-2263.  

Quilting Sisters – Open Monday through Saturday 541 356-2218.  

Gardens of Joy –541 973-3956.  

Dump open – Sat., 8:30 – 4   Library & Quilt – Tuesdays, 9 – noon.   Fire Department Number – 541-356-2100.  
Rpfire.com. 

 
Sprague River Monthly Community Meetings 

• Community Center Meeting (First Monday) at the Community Center @10am.   

• SR Community Resources Team Meeting (First Thursday) at the Community Center @6:30pm 

• Community Information Meeting (Third Friday) at the Community Center @1:30pm 

• CAT Team Meeting (Third Saturday) at the Community Center @3:15 pm 

• Sprague River Fire District 3 Meeting (Third Thursday) at the Firehouse @ 5 pm                                 
Please join us!  All meetings are open to the entire community! 
 

Homemaker’s Club 
If you’re interested in participating in a homemaker’s club come to our meetings. 

We will be sharing and learning new and old skills. 
Crafting, sewing, sharing recipes and anything else we might want to do. 

Ladies luncheon, play games, just time for relaxing. 
We meet the 2nd Thursday of the month. Please call for information: Maydra 541-205-8055 
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Emergency  911 

If you or someone you know is experiencing a mental health emergency, please dial 988 for the Suicide & 
Crisis Lifeline or text NATIVE to 741741 to get connected with a Crisis Text Line counselor 24/7. 

National Suicide Prevention Center 1-800-273-8255 

Crisis Text Line:  741-741 

Badger Run Wildlife Rehab   541-891-2052 

Senior Loneliness Center  1-800-282-7035 Calls are answered 24 hrs a day, 7 days a week.  They are there to 
listen to anyone who is isolated, lonely, considering suicide, in need of help obtaining housing, medical 
assistance, crisis intervention, and other areas that may be of concern to a senior citizen in the 
community.  They will listen, provide referrals for the person seeking help, direct them to agencies who can be 
of assistance, and in general be as much of service as possible. 

Klamath County Animal Emergency Service  Coverage Hours: 7pm - 8am, every night,  direct line: 541-882-9005 

If no one gets back to you within what you think is a reasonable amount of time, call Southern Oregon 
Veterinary Specialty Center (in Medford) at 541-282-7711 

Reporting a non-emergency crime in Klamath County  Call 541-884-4876 and use key option #4.  This non-
emergency call makes a report, generates an incident and is tracked but does not interfere with the emergency 
side of 911 dispatch. If the call is an emergency then 911 should be contacted immediately. 
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ChiloQuilters   
Meet on Thursdays from 11:00 AM into the afternoon at Two Rivers Art Gallery; hours are flexible. A sack lunch 
is recommended since meetings usually extend into mid-afternoon. Everyone interested in quilting is welcome!   

In addition to meeting weekly to sew, we have a monthly membership meeting on the first Thursday of each 
month at 11:00 am. 

Contact person for Chiloquilters is Glee Mellor email gigirollem@gmail.com and phone 541-205-5826 

Linus Quilters meet the last Friday of the month from 11:00 AM into the afternoon, at Two Rivers Gallery 
 

Chilo-Crafters 
Meets on the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of each month, from 1:30 - 3:30 at Two Rivers Art Gallery.  Have fun, learn 
new crafts and get help working on current projects. If you do any type of needle crafts, i.e. knit, crochet, 
beading,, etc. we would love to have you come join us! For information, contact Karyl Gudge (541)589-2479. 
 

Yoga 
Yoga Monday 10-1100 a.m. and Thursday 8:30 -9:00 a.m. in the big room at the CVIP Center.   

Any questions, call Lorna 541-783-2982. 

   

Sunday Bible Study 
with Russ Smith at 9:00 am, Sprague River Friends Church   23840  3rd Ave. Sprague River 
 

Adult Recovery Support Group “Iron Circle” 
Sponsored by the Klamath Tribal health and Family Services Youth and Family Guidance Center. 
Chiloquin on Weds 1-3 PM KTHFS YFGC Modular, 204 Pioneer St (across from the park) 
Adults 18 and over, open to anyone seeking support. 
Talking circle, smudge, prayer, sobriety, recovery encouragement 
Facilitator: Arwin Head  For information: Monica Yellow Owl or Devery Saluskin 541-884-1841. 
 

LAST DAYS HARVEST MINISTRIES  Saturday Night Live 
Chiloquin Community Center, 140 S. 1st Avenue Every Saturday evening @ 6:00 PM 

PASTOR RANDY HADWICK 

Need hope?...Need purpose?...Need value?...Need friends? 

LIFE CHANGING!  Let us share God's wonderful love with you! 

We live what we learn 24/7. Our Christianity is our life! Our life is wonderful! 
Home Fellowship Meetings: 

Tuesday, 10:00 am @ Dan's home in Chiloquin 
Wednesday, 9:00 am @ John & Deb's home just outside of Chiloquin  
Wednesday night, 7:00 pm Pete & Judy Pate @ Community Center  
Friday, 11:00 am @ Karyl's home, just outside of Chiloquin 

Website: www.lastdaysharvestministries.com You can find us on Facebook and YouTube 

Last Days Harvest Ministries, reaching all over the world to over 55,000 people each week!For more 
information: Please call Pete Pate 541-891-9243 or Judy Pate 541-783-2428 
 

 

Visiting the Chiloquin area, or you live here and want to worship with us?  

You’re WELCOME come to: 117 S. Lalo Ave. Chiloquin, OR 97624 (across from the Open Door Clinic) every 
Saturday (Sabbath) @ 9.50 am - 12.30 noon.  

mailto:gigirollem@gmail.com
http://www.lastdaysharvestministries.com/
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We usually share and serve a FREE fellowship vegetarian meal right after the service!  

JOIN US, we would LOVE to meet you and worship together!  

If you know a friend or anyone who would like to accompany you, invite her or him too! Maybe you’re just 
visiting or passing by headed north or south…STOP BY & VISIT US 
 

 
 

 
 

Woodland Park Special Road District 
The road serves about 73 homes in the area between Chiloquin and Collier State Park.  Meets the 2nd Monday 
of every month at 6:00 PM at the Community Center. 

 
Chiloquin Visions in Progress (CVIP) 
Meetings are held on the 3rd  Wed of the month at 6PM in the Chiloquin Community Center conference room. 
See ‘Volunteer Opportunities’ for more information. 
 

Two Rivers Camera Club 
We meet at the Two Rivers Art Gallery in Chiloquin at 3:30 PM on the second Wednesday of the 
month.  We will not have meetings until the Covid-19 issue is resolved. Instead join us online at Two 
Rivers Camera Club Facebook group. 
 
Chiloquin Book Club 
4th Thursday of every month at 1:30 PM – Chiloquin Library. 

 
Chiloquin Fire & Rescue 
Board Meeting 3rd Wednesday of every month at 6:00 pm. At the McLaughlin Training Center, 102 Schonchin 
St, Chiloquin OR 97624. 
 

Chiloquin Vector Control 
The Chiloquin Vector Control District Board of Trustees meets on the 4th Wed of each month except for 
November and December at the Chiloquin Community Center Conference Room at 6:30PM  The agenda 
includes discussions about mosquito control, mosquito monitoring, bill paying, budget issues and general 
management concerns.  The public is encouraged to attend and offer public comments at the end of each 
meeting.  The meeting room is wheelchair accessible. 

 
Friends of the Chiloquin Library 
1st Wednesday of March, June, September and December in the library conference room. March & December 
at 10am, June & September at 9am. All are welcome! 
 
Sheriff’s Citizen Advisory Committee 
3rd Wednesday of every month from 2:00 PM to 3:30 PM at the Chiloquin Community Center.   
All area residents are invited to attend. 
 

Chiloquin City Council 
Meetings held on the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of every month at 5:30 PM, Chiloquin City Hall at 127 S First Ave. 
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High Desert Trail Riders Back Country Horsemen 
  
Meetings include guest speakers on various 
subjects. If you want to help save our trails & 
campsites, come see what we are about. Trail rides, 
work projects & camaraderie as well as lots of good 
people and good times.   

Visit  www.hdtrbch.org for more information. 

 
Chiloquin Care Program 
The Chiloquin Food Pantry Board Meeting is on the 4th Tuesday of each month at 1 PM.  People of the 
community are welcome to attend.  Only board members can vote on issues.  
 
 
 

 
 

Chiloquin Fire & Rescue - Volunteer Opportunities: Firefighter, EMS, Apparatus Operator, Driver, 
Support, Fire Prevention, Fire Investigation, Facilities Maintenance, Vehicle Maintenance.  
541-783-3860 
 

Two Rivers Art Gallery:  The gallery, which is a community project and has an all volunteer team, is seeking 
people to “gallery sit”.  This involves talking to people who stop by to browse and shop. Contact the Gallery @ 
783-3326. 
 

Klamath Humane Society – volunteers needed at the Humane Society.  We are getting started on our 
disaster program and need volunteers in the Chiloquin area.  We also are looking for people who can write 
grants. Foster homes for dogs and cats are always needed.  For more information, contact the shelter at 882-
1119 or e-mail staff@klamathhumanesociety.com. 
 
Start Making A Reader Today (SMART) – a statewide program working with children K-3 during school 
hours.  Each volunteer works one-on-one with a child for ½ hour, helping them read (or reading to the 
youngest). We always need volunteers, whether scheduled every week or merely as a substitute reader when 
the regular reader is unable to attend. Call the number below for an application or fill out an on-line application 
at www.getsmartoregon.org. It will be the most rewarding hour you ever volunteer! Contact the SMART office 
at 273-2424 or the Chiloquin Elementary School at 783-2338 or call Junie Stacey at 541-281-9787 
 
Chiloquin Branch Library - The library has many ways to get involved and many fun ways to contribute to 
your local community. Some opportunities: 
 
1. Evening volunteer: The library is open until 6pm on Tuesdays, Weds and Thursdays. We would really 
appreciate a volunteer who could help us out with closing tasks for the last hour or so on these days (especially 
Tuesdays). 

2. Story time: If you would like to read two or three stories to a small group or preschoolers, and lead them in a 
simple craft or activity, the library staff can use your help. 

3. Summer Reading Program: There are many opportunities during the summer to help out with this very 
worthwhile program. 

4. Honor collections: These are racks of paperback books, magazines and audiovisual materials that patrons 
may check out without a library card. By offering these collections, more people in the community can be 
reached and a greater diversity of materials can be made available without incurring the costs of cataloging 

http://www.hdtrbch.org/
mailto:staff@klamathhumanesociety.com
mailto:staff@klamathhumanesociety.com
http://www.getsmartoregon.org/
tel:541-281-9787
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and processing items for the general collections. The staff would like to have some help in keeping these racks 
orderly, attractive and relevant. Check with the librarian for information on how to “adopt a rack”. 

5. Help with sorting donations. 

6. Go through Books for Sale section and tidy it once a month or so. 

 Stop in at the library and see what they need or give them a call at 541-783-3315. 
 

Neighborhood Watch – Agency Lake   President – Lorelle Piazza 541-783-3033, Secretary - Christy Dugger    
707-499-1660 
 

Chiloquin Visions in Progress is a local Community-based 501c3 organization that operates the Chiloquin 
Community Center, and many more programs and projects. 

Here are the programs and projects that CVIP operates and sponsors.  

Chiloquin Community Center – a beautiful and modern $1.4 million dollar building that serves as a focal point 
for our community.  The Center hosts both the Two Rivers Gallery, and the Chiloquin Branch of the Klamath 
County Library.  The Center is a gathering place for the whole community, hosting fundraisers, exercise 
classes, and a variety of gatherings.  Free WiFi is available throughout the building from the library.   

Chiloquin Learns After School – is our after-school program for elementary school children.  It provides a hot 
meal , academic instruction, numerous options for play and a safe environment in the critical hours between 
3pm and 5pm.  CLAS is scheduled to be back in Sept. 2021, after the hiatus of School Year 2020-2021.  

The SMARTee Program (SMART reading) provides reading for elementary school children, and provides them 
free books to take home and improve their skills.  SMARTee has been on hiatus since Spring 2020, our best 
estimate as to when it will start up is in January of 2022 (tentatively). 

The Two Rivers Art Gallery and Gift Shop showcases artwork from over 90 local artists and gives them a venue 
to display and sell their artwork.  Gallery volunteers host several community benefit  events including: 

Harvest Art Festival: Halloween Night fun with art and games.  “To keep our children safe and off the streets.” 

Valentine’s Dinner and Dance Fundraiser:  We have donated to the Chiloquin Fire and Rescue among other 
worthy organizations.  

Chiloquin Community Builders (CCB):  Our mission is to support develop and implement collaborative 
community projects that connect our cultures, address community-wide priorities of safety, health and 
economic well-being and inspire our collective hope and pride in Chiloquin.  Chiloquin is a great place to live, 
work and play, together we can make it better.   

We have an internet presence, both CVIP and Two Rivers ArtGallery. 

CVIP: www.chiloquinvisions.com.  
The Community Center: www.facebook.com/ChiloquinCommunityCenter/. 
Two Rivers Art Gallery: www.2riversartgallery.com    www.facebook.com/TwoRiversArtGallery 
 

tel:541-783-3315
http://www.chiloquinvisions.com/
http://www.facebook.com/ChiloquinCommunityCenter/
http://www.2riversartgallery.com/
http://www.facebook.com/TwoRiversArtGallery
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The Chiloquin News is an email newsletter of events in Chiloquin, Oregon plus some general interest weather 
and earth news.  The newsletter is compiled and edited by Joan Rowe and is free of charge to anyone who 
wants to receive it.  
 
If you are interested in receiving the Chiloquin News, email chiloquinNews@gmail.com and request that your 
e-mail address be added to the mailing list. To unsubscribe, send an email with “unsubscribe” in the subject 
line to the same address.  
 
A special thanks to the Chiloquin Library for making a print version of this newsletter available to those without 
computer access. 
 
All event information posted in the CN is by submissions to the CN.  The Chiloquin News does not reveal, 
share or distribute the email addresses of subscribers for any reason whatsoever. 
 
For additional information on the town of Chiloquin, Oregon, visit www.chiloquin.com. 
 
For information about activities in the surrounding areas of the towns of Chiloquin, Ft. Klamath and Rocky 
Point visit adventuresnearcraterlake.com 
 
For information on the Region, contact Klamath County’s Official Tourism Agency, Discover Klamath.  
The Welcome Center is open M-F 9-5 and is located at 205 Riverside Drive, Klamath Falls. 541 882-1501.  
Email: Info@DiscoverKlamath.com Website https://www.discoverklamath.com/ 
 
Archived copies of the ChiloquinNews can be found at https://chiloquinnews.wordpress.com/ 

 

http://www.chiloquin.com/
http://adventuresnearcraterlake.com/
https://maps.google.com/?q=205+Riverside+Drive,+Klamath+Falls&entry=gmail&source=g
tel:(541)%20882-1501
mailto:Info@DiscoverKlamath.com
https://www.discoverklamath.com/
https://chiloquinnews.wordpress.com/

